Hyundai Foreign: Year 2/3 Curriculum Overview (Term 2)
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SUBJECT
Central Concept: The forces that shape us and
our world
IPC

English

Bright Sparks / It’s Shocking

Feel the force / Push and Pull

ICT Computing Ongoing

Unit 2A: Traditional tales from different
cultures
Reading, retelling and writing traditional tales
and stories from other cultures.

Unit 2B: Letters and summaries
Reading and analyzing letters for a
variety of purposes, then planning
and writing a letter.

Maths

2A Number and Problem Solving

PE

Fundamental Movement Skills Games
locomotor (e.g. running, skipping, galloping),
non-locomotor (e.g. balances and shapes), and
manipulative (e.g. throwing, catching, kicking).

Korean

Freeze it

ICT Computing Ongoing

Ongoing reading spelling and phonics

Art

Central Concept: The forces that shape us and our world

Emotion
-Roy Lichtenstein
-Edvard Munch

Seollal activities

Super humans

ICT Computing Ongoing
Unit 2C: Poems from different cultures
Reading and analyzing poems from different
cultures, then planning and writing a poem.

Revision
and
assessme
nt

Ongoing reading spelling and phonics program

2B Measure and Problem Solving
Invasion games Teams score when they
move an implement into the opposing team’s
zone and successfully attack that team’s goal
or target area. soccer, basketball, football,
rugby and hockey.

Seollal activities

1.일요일에 만날까요?
( Shall we meet on Sunday?)
-Days of the week

1.비빔밥주세요
(May I have bibimbap?)
-Name of Korean food

2.몇 월 몇 일 이에요?
( What date is it ?)
-Dates and months

2.영화 보는 것 좋아해요
(I like to watch movies)
-Hobby and favorite things to do

2C Handling Data and Problem
Solving

Revision
and
assess

Cooperation Games Players need to work
together to find solutions to group/individual
challenges.

Famous artist in the world
-Wassily Kandinsky
-Joan Miro
1.빵도 있어요?
(Do you have bread?)
-Food and vegetables
2.20분 걸려요
(It takes 20 mins)

-Telling amount of time something to do

Week 1 - W/c 8th January 2019 Week 5 - School closed Monday Tuesday Wednesday for Seollal Korean Lunar New Year

